
The most 
popular 
sports in 
Poland



Football in 
Poland
More than 50% of 
population of Poland are 
intersted in this sport.



Which well-known athletes and 
practise this sport.

Athletes who practise this sport are:
Robert Lewandowski
Krzysztof Piątek 
Łukasz Piszczek
Jakub Blaszczykowski



What are the most popular football 
clubs in Poland?

Most famous clubs in the Poland are: 
Legia Warszawa
Wisla Krakow
Arka Gdynia



Where and how often the 
tournaments take place.

Tournaments are played on stadiums – 
for example (the largest ones):
Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor, United States of America
Beaver Stadium in State College, United States of America
Kyle Stadium in College Station,United States of America

The tournaments take place every four years 
(FIFA World Cup, FIFA Confederations Cup, UEFA European 
Championship) 
or 
each year (UEFA Champions League)



What makes football so 
popular?
► This sport is so popular, because it rise 

emotions in people when they are 
cheering during matches and is one 
of the most engaging sport when it 
comes usage of body.



Ski jumping in 
Poland
► This type of sport have many fans, 

because of great scores 
achieved by atheletes.



Which well-known athletes and 
practise this sport.
► Adam Małysz
► Kamil Stoch
► Piotr Żyła
► Dawid Kubacki



Where and how often the 
tournaments take place?

► Tournaments are organized at ski jumping hills ( for example longest 
ones) such as:

► K-225 in Vikersund, Norway
► K-225 in Planica, Slovenia
► K-225 in Obersdorf, Germany
► K-225 in Tauplizt, Austria

The tournaments take place every year (FIS Cup, FIS Sky Jumping 
Continental Cup, FIS Sky Jumping World Cup, Four Hills Tournament) 



What makes ski jumping so 
popular?
► Ski jumping is so popular, because of victories 

gained mainly by Adam Małysz (four Crystal 
Globes, four gold FIS Nordic World Ski 
Championships medals, ten other World cup 
gold medals etc.) and Kamil Stoch (two Crystal 
Globes, three Olympic Games gold medals, two 
FIS Nordic World Ski Championships medals, six 
other World Cup gold medals etc.)


